
S
tep Up Performing Arts
was set up 21 years ago
by Blackheath Singer
Nathalie Richardson.After
she left The Guildhall
School of Music she

wanted to establish a school which
encourages self-confidence and
discipline whilst having a great
time doing singing, dancing and
acting.

She said: “The key to Step Up’s
success is ensuring that every
child is encouraged to develop
their own individual skills in a
nurturing and positive atmosphere.

“Whether the children go on into
the performing arts or not, Step Up
aims to give all the children the life
skills required to be successful
with their lives.

“Whether your child is young or
a teenager, they are all offered the
same opportunities. Many children
have made potentially lifelong

friends as a result of their time at
Step Up.”

Nathalie has had many notables
success over the years, with
groups such as Soul Mates, who
won CBBC’s Comic Relief does
Glee Club, and Soul Train, who ap-
peared on BBC One’s Pitch Battle
last year and Channel 5’s Don’t
Stop Believing. She also has many

children performing in West End
shows such as Matilda and The
Lion King.

As well as her continuing per-
forming arts classes, she is now
offering individual classes in
street dance, drama and perform-
ing arts for all ages from two years
to 16. She currently runs RIMU
Music Day Nursery, which was
rated outstanding last year, and
has responded to the huge demand
to offer performance classes to
toddlers. All children at RIMU have
classes in the performing arts as
part of their dedicated music pro-
gramme and many move on to
Step Up at four but she has now
decided to extend this to toddlers
from two years of age.

Interested? Please come to the
open morning where your child can
have 20 minutes of each class
to decide whether to sign up for
September.

Step Up Performing Arts
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LEWISHAM WAY
OPEN DAY
REGISTER FOR FAST TRACK ENTRY

SATURDAY 23 JUNE 10AM-2PM
AND WEDNESDAY 27 JUNE 2-6PM

Lewisham Way Campus
Lewisham Way, London, SE4 1UT

LSCollege.ac.uk/events
* Based on theNational Achievement Rate Tables (NART) for Education and Training provision in GFEColleges in 2016/17.
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